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Please join us for the Fifty-Five + Senior Expo
Thursday, September 22  •  10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Museum & Cultural Center at 5ive Points  •  200 Inman St. E, Cleveland
Free admission and parking! • Goodie bags! • Food samples! • Door prizes!
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615 Paul Huff 
Parkway

423-790-5719

Orange Leaf, proudly serving the 
Cleveland community for 11 years.

Thank you Cleveland!
Come by our table at the 55+ Expo

©2021 Orange Leaf, LLC. All rights reserved

423-339-9998 Monday-Wednesday 11:00-7:30
Thursday & Friday 11:00-8:00

Sunday 11:00-2:30

“Country Cooking 
at its Best”

Come see us at 
the Expo

2260 Harrison Pike • Cleveland, TN

Senior Expo: Thursday, Sept. 22, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Museum & Cultural Center at 5ive Points, 200 Inman St. E, Cleveland

Free Admission — Door Prizes
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Minutes still 
matter in an 
emergency. 

Don’t put of f your

health care.
Chest pain, severe abdominal pain, headache, high fever and 

other emergencies often need fast medical care, so please 

don’t delay getting care in an emergency. We’ve implemented 

strict safety standards so that you can come to us confidently 

– knowing we are taking extra precautions to help keep our 

emergency rooms safe – and ready to care for you.

Tennova Healthcare - Cleveland
Learn more at MyERCareCleveland.com, 
or call 911 in an emergency. 

MyERCareCleveland.com

FOR A REASON.

CHECK-UPS 
ARE ANNUAL

Make your appointment today. Same day 
telehealth and in person visits are available.

855-452-0337

There’s a good reason to keep your health care 
on schedule. Your family. 

When it comes to keeping your family healthy, annual 
wellness visits with a healthcare provider are key. 
Routine exams and screenings can identify potential 
health issues early, when they are most treatable. And 
if you or a loved one gets sick, seeing a doctor is even 

more important.

We know some people are afraid to seek medical care 
right now. But we are taking extra precautions to 
provide a safe environment, including screening 
everyone, social distancing, requiring masks and 
cleaning frequently.
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Open Monday to Saturday from
10:00 AM to 8:00 PM

Drive Thru and Dine In

Come See Us 
at the

55+ Expo Become a Member!
Join the Museum Center at 5ive Points and be part of a group that encourages the preservation 

of our history and the celebration of our heritage as we tell the story of the Ocoee Region. 
Museum members receive free admission, special discounts, and exclusive event invitations.

HOURS:
Tuesday 

10 AM - 4 PM
Friday 

10 AM - 4 PM
Saturday 

11 AM - 3 PM

Join Our Family Today!
Visit our website www.museumcenter.org or call 423-339-5745

AHLBERG AUDIOLOGY & HEARING AID SERVICES
• 4220 N. Ocoee St., Suite 102 ✙ SENIOR EXPO CO-SPONSOR

Does everyone seem to be whis-
pering? Then a visit to Ahlberg 
Audiology & Hearing Aid Services 
could be benefi cial. 

Ahlberg Audiology is a full-ser-
vice hearing and audiology prac-
tice. It is open fi ve days a week with 
three audiologist and an audiology 
assistant available to serve your 
hearing needs. Same-day service 
for inhouse repairs and service is 
off ered. The practice dispenses 
devices from all major brands. 
The offi  ce is in an easily accessible 
location, on North Ocoee Street in 
Cleveland.

Ahlberg Audiology takes most 
insurances. Among the services of-
fered is cerumen (ear wax) removal, 
tinnitus management, cochlear 
implant programming and auditory 
processing testing. Services to all 
groups are off ered. 

Ahlberg Audiology is the only 
offi  ce in Bradley County that off ers 
the Lyric device. Lyric is the only 
extended wear device available that 
stays in the ear up to 90 days. 

Ahlberg Audiology is the only of-
fi ce in the community with multiple 
doctors of audiology. The doctors 
of audiology will be off ering more 
aural rehabilitation services in the 
coming months as well as expand-
ed auditory processing testing. 

“We are proud to have earned the 
Readers Choice Award for the Best 
Hearing Aid Offi  ce for six years 
and the Best Audiologist Award for 
the last four years,” noted Beverly 

Stevison, offi  ce manager. 
“Our people are the highlight 

of our company,” Stevison added. 
“We have the best audiologists and 
offi  ce staff  who pride themselves on 
patient care.

“Our staff  is highly educated and 
trained — they combine their ex-
pertise in the fi eld with many years 
of experience to provide the highest 
quality of patient care.”

The audiology team includes Tif-
fany Ahlberg, Au.D., CCC-A; Lynda 
Klee, Au.D.; and Ellyn Grider, 
Au.D. 

Fewer than half (46%) of adults 
aged 18 and older who report hear-
ing trouble have consulted a doctor 

or other health professional about it 
in the last fi ve years. Those aged 70 
and older are more likely (56.8%) 
to have done so, compared to those 
in the 40 to 69 bracket (41.6%) 
and those in the 18 to 39 bracket 
(38.1%).

“We want to help everyone hear 
better, especially during a time 
when connection is so important 
— healthy hearing is vital to our 
overall happiness,” Ahlberg said.

The offi  ce is open Monday 
through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; 
and on Friday, 8 a.m. to noon. To 
make an appointment, call 423-
641-0956 or visit www.ahlbergaud-
iology.com. 
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MyRide TN Southeast is a volunteer 
senior transportation program for older 
adults 60 years of age and older. 

According to Cindy Campbell, trans-
portation coordinator for MyRide TN 
Southeast, the nonprofi t program is 
part of the Southeast Tennessee Area 
Agency on Aging and Disability. It 
off ers transportation for essential trips, 
and helps older adults who can walk 
on their own or with assistance from a 
walker or cane. Ridership is increasing 
and more volunteers are always needed 
and appreciated. 

“We off er door-through-door trans-
portation for people over age 60, using 
volunteers as drivers,” Campbell said. 
“Seniors can get to their essential 
appointments such as medical and per-
sonal business appointments.”

According to Campbell and Outreach 
Manager Christin McWhorter, MyRide 
TN Southeast is always accepting appli-
cations from volunteer drivers.

“As a volunteer driver, you will use 
your own vehicle to transport these 
seniors on their trips,” Campbell said. 
“We utilize volunteers to provide per-
sonalized service, one senior at a time. 
Our volunteers can provide assistance 
with grocery shopping and appoint-
ments.” 

The key feature of MyRide TN South-
east, and the reason for its sustainabili-
ty, is the support of volunteers. 

“The number of volunteers we have 
greatly infl uence the number of older 

adults that can be served,” McWhorter 
said. “Volunteers are asked to commit 
three hours per month to drive an older 
adult on an essential trip within your 
county. Additional time is encouraged 
but not required. Our schedules are 
fl exible and you, as a driver, can choose 
which trips you wish to take.”

Insurance and liability issues for 
those who volunteer, are an under-
standable concern. Insurance rates 
are based on the miles driven, not 
who rides in the vehicle, so there is no 
impact on driver’s insurance rates. The 
volunteer’s auto insurance is always 
primary. In addition, MyRide has 
purchased excess auto, medical and 
liability insurance for all volunteers. 
Finally, both state and federal volun-
teer protection laws off er another layer 
of safety for volunteers. Volunteers 
are thoroughly screened, background 
checked and trained prior to transport-
ing any seniors. 

MyRide TN Southeast is more than 
rides, it is about enhancing our com-
munity by harnessing the power of 
volunteers to honor and support older 
adults. 

“We are planning to open service to 
Sequatchie and McMinn counties in the 
near future,” Campbell said. “We have 
provided over 6,100 rides to seniors in 
our service area.”

For information on MyRide TN 
Southeast, call 423-424-4201 or visit 
www.myridetnse.org.

Orange Leaf 
Frozen Yogurt 
has been 
serving local 
residents 
frozen yogurt, 
shakes and 
smoothies for 
10 years.

Owners 
Pamela Evans 
and Milan 
Patel pride themselves on having “the 
cleanest store in town,” noting their 
customers always come fi rst.

 All Or-
ange Leaf 
yogurt is 
made on 
site with 
new fl avors 
being added 
to the menu 
on a regular 
basis. Fu-
ture plans 
include 

adding acai bowls to the menu.
For information and a menu, visit 

www.orangeleafyogurt.com. 

ORANGE LEAF FROZEN YOGURT
   • 615 Paul Huff Parkway NW

✙ SENIOR EXPO FOOD VENDOR

Searching for senior living can be 
confusing and frustrating. CarePatrol 
of Greater Chattanooga eliminates 
that frustration for the family and 
helps them fi nd the best community 
for their specifi c needs.

Founded in 1993 in Arizona, Care-
Patrol is a senior living placement 
service. It off ers guidance for families 
searching for senior living options.

 “We’re a local company and we 
have personal knowledge of the se-
nior living communities in the area,” 
said owner Marty Burkhart. “We 
are not an online company that just 
provides a list.”

Burkhart said CarePatrol off ers a 

certifi ed senior 
advisor to help 
families “along 
your senior 
care journey.” 
He added 
CarePatrol of 
Greater Chatta-
nooga has seen 
“steady growth 
in our business 
and expect it to 
continue.”

For informa-
tion, call 423-

718-5254 or visit www.carepatrol.
com/chattanooga.

CAREPATROL OF GREATER CHATTANOOGA

Marty Burkhart

SOUTHEAST TENNESSEE AREA AGENCY ON AGING 
   AND DISABILITY – MYRIDE TN SOUTHEAST
• 1000 Riverfront Parkway, Chattanooga
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Handmade Chocolates
 & Candies

Favors for Weddings, Showers 
& Parties. Gift Baskets, Candy 

& Caramel Covered Fruits

1003 S Lee Hwy
Cleveland, TN 37311

423-584-6146
Hours: Closed Sunday - Tuesday

Wednesday-Friday 11 am - 5:30 pm
Saturday 11 am - 4 pm

Brookdale Senior Living 
has more than 40 years of 
experience serving seniors, 
and off ers two local com-
munities to meet the needs 
of seniors and families. 

First is Brookdale 
Cleveland, a single-story 
assisted living commu-
nity designed for seniors 
who need some daily care 
and help to live their best, 
healthiest lives. Our expe-
rienced staff  is onsite and 
available 24/7. Programs 
focus on the Six Dimen-
sions of Optimum Life, 
which ensure that resi-
dents lead a purposeful, 
physical, spiritual, social, 
intellectual and emotion-
ally-fulfi lled life, full of 
activities, engagement and 
involvement. With quality 
dining, daily exercise class-
es, and optional services 
like medication manage-
ment or personal grooming 
assistance, life at Brook-
dale Cleveland allows you 
to make the most of every day.

Our second option, Brookdale Mount Vernon Drive, is a secured, purpose-built 
memory care community designed to help residents live with as much inde-
pendence, dignity and freedom as possible. Residents enjoy apartment-style 
homes equipped with multiple safety features. With a dedicated staff , we focus 
on person-centered care and engagement using resident histories, routines and 
preferences to create a sense of stability and comfort. Our unique lnTouch system 
adds an interactive engagement and stimulation opportunity — come see us for a 
demonstration.

Call 855-690-3434 or visit www.brookdale.com for more information or to 
schedule a tour of either community.

BROOKDALE SENIOR LIVING
• 2745 Executive Park NW

Tina’s Tummy Yummys is the ful-
fi llment of a dream for Tina Hysni. 

“She dreamed of scrumptious choc-
olate and candy delights, all hand-
dipped and made with love,” accord-
ing to her Facebook page. 

Tina’s Tummy Yummys have “very 

unique dipped items. We also have 
sugar-free and Keto friendly items,” 
Hysni said. 

The shop was named the 2021 Best 
Sweets in WDEF’s Viewer’s Choice 
Awards. The shop will off er tastings 
during the Senior Expo on Sept. 22.

TINA’S TUMMY YUMMYS
   • 1003 S. Lee Highway

✙ SENIOR EXPO FOOD VENDOR
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Hearth Hospice off ers in-
dividualized, personal care 
at the end of life to patients 
and their families — helping 
to ensure the best quality 
of life during the time they 
have.

“We off er high quality 
hospice services within the 
home, in assisted living and 
skilled nursing facilities 
across the community,” a 
spokesperson said, adding 
caregivers work closely with 
physicians and nurse prac-
titioners to ensure comfort 
and support during this 
important time.

Hearth Hospice plans to 
continue partnering with 

offi  ces in surrounding 
counties, as well as expand-
ing its volunteer program 
and participating in local 
community events.

Hearth Hospice was 
recognized as “Best of the 
Best” in hospice and home 

health in Cleveland and 
Bradley County in 2021, and 
received the CAHPS rec-
ognition for “Dramatically 
Better Service.”

For information, call 
423-551-9941 or visit www.
hearthhospice.com.

HEARTH HOSPICE
• 2700 Executive Park Drive NW

Legacy Village of Cleveland off ers as-
sisted living and memory care services, 
assisting residents with activities of 
daily living with a 24/7 nursing staff .

The premier assisted living and 
memory care facility is a nonprofi t 
guided by a board of directors, who 
have experience in senior leadership. 
Barry Ray is founder and CEO of Leg-
acy Village of Cleveland. Bryan Cook is 
founder and president

This faith-centered, caring commu-
nity off ers fresh farm-to-table meals 
with a unique and fl exible “anytime 
dining” program. With cruise-like 
activities and resort-style living, 
residents can enjoy picturesque scenic 
views and walking trails on the former 
Rolling Hills Golf Course site.

Jason Gibson, senior operations spe-
cialist at Legacy Village of Cleveland, 
noted Legacy Village of Cleveland is a 
ministry-centered community, with 
plans to continue to serve the Greatest 
Generation with honor, respect, faith 
and integrity.

Legacy Village of Cleveland off ers a 
chapel, library, exercise room, attrac-

tive activities room, spacious lobby 
with a fi replace, and beautiful views of 
the surrounding area. Outdoor spaces 
include a gazebo, walking areas and 
event spaces, including an outdoor 
kitchen. 

Residents get daily, home-cooked 
meals, assistance with grooming, 
dressing, housekeeping and laundry, 
medication management, transpor-
tation to local appointments and a 
licensed and certifi ed team on site 24 
hours a day. 

Legacy Village has within its com-
munity a Harbor memory care neigh-
borhood, which is the result of years of 
planning and development with notable 
experts and researchers in the fi eld of 
memory loss

The unique needs of memory care 
residents are served with programs 
such as the Purposeful Day and simple 
C focus so each individual can meet 
their highest potential each day

“We off er families a renewed peace of 
mind. Whatever your loved one’s daily 
needs may be, our attentive, compas-
sionate team is dedicated to each resi-

dent’s security and comfort,” according 
to the website. 

“Legacy Senior Living’s internal qual-
ity assurance program exceeds many 
of the state and regulatory standards 
in the communities we serve. Licensed 
nursing professional are actively in-
volved in upholding the standards of 

care,” the website says.
Since opening in 2018, Legacy Village 

of Cleveland has been voted “Best of 
the Best” or fi rst runner-up every year 
in the Cleveland Daily Banner’s Read-
ers Choice poll.

For more information, call 423-472-
4700 or visit www.legacycleveland.net.

LEGACY VILLAGE OF CLEVELAND
• 2255 Candies Lane NW

The right insurance cover-
age can make all the diff er-
ence.

Crump National Insur-
ance owner Scott Crump 
and manager John Lee can 
help make sure your cover-
age is in order. They off er all 
types of insurance, including 
primary health and life, as 
well as Medicare Advantage 
consulting and marketplace 
consulting.

Crump and Lee have a com-
bined 40 years of experience 
and are independent, so they 
are not limited to one carrier.

For more information, 
call 423-400-2167 or visit at 
www.cnibroker.com.

CRUMP NATIONAL INSURANCE
   • 3731 Ringgold Road, Chattanooga

SHOWN HERE are Crump Na-
tional Insurance owner Scott Crump, 
left, and manager John Lee.
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Chattanooga 
423-665-4893

Athens 
423-665-4181

Cleveland
423-464-4852

Great Hearing At A Great Price
Never miss out on life!

The Best Prescription Pricing In Town 

Outstanding Customer Service

Free Delivery

Compliance Packaging & Compounding

Amazing Gifts 

Visit Us At:
         1690 25th St. NW ~ Cleveland, TN                   

Since 1939, Cleveland Utilities has provided reli-
able, safe and aff ordable utility services with fi rst-
class customer service.

“CU has served our community for more than 80 
years,” said Tim Henderson, CU’s president and CEO. 

Currently, CU has more than 200 employees across 
three divisions — electric, water and wastewater. 
It serves approximately 33,000 electric customers, 
33,600 water customers, and 20,250 sewer custom-
ers in the City of Cleveland and a large portion of 
Bradley County. 

According to its vision statement, Cleveland 
Utilities “aspires to be an organization of the highest 
quality collaboratively and responsibly to meet the 
evolving utility needs of our community into the 
foreseeable future.” 

“The employees are invested in the communi-
ty and take an active role in many local civic and 
non-profi t organizations,” Henderson said. 

According to Henderson CU budgets (short term 
and long term) to cover capital improvements for 
the electric, water and wastewater systems. These 
improvements are necessary to replace aging infra-
structure and build new facilities for current and 
projected demands to serve our growing communi-
ty. 

“The organization has earned prestigious awards 

throughout our history,” Henderson said. 
Among those awards are: Tree Line USA Award; 

American Public Power Association (APPA) certif-
icate of excellence for exceptional reliability; and 
Diamond Level Reliable Public Power Provider (RP3) 
by the APPA. 

In addition, the Kentucky-Tennessee Water Envi-
ronment Association has presented the Operational 
Excellence Award to CU for continued outstanding 
operation of the Wastewater Treatment Plant. CU’s 
Filter Plant has received the Award of Excellence 
from the AWWA KY/TN section for plant operations 
in the medium plant category. 

For more information about Cleveland Utilities and 
its services, call 423-473-4521 or visit www.clevelan-
dutilities.com.

CLEVELAND UTILITIES
• 2450 Guthrie Ave. NW

✙ SENIOR EXPO CO-SPONSOR
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Shannon B Ritzhaupt 
Financial Advisor

1596 Clingan Ridge Drive Nw 
Cleveland, TN 37312 
423-476-0162

Have retirement 
plan questions:
Let’s talk.

Reaching one’s 55th birthday in 
optimal health is an accomplishment to 
be proud of. The hard work required to 
be healthy in midlife includes 
adhering to a nutri-
tious diet and exer-
cising regularly. Once 
individuals cross the 
threshold and enter their 
50s, they can look to 
some additional strategies 
to maintain their physical and mental 
well-being for decades to come.

• Get a pet. Many people 50 and 
older qualify as “empty nesters,” a 
term applied to adults whose children 
have grown up and moved out of their 
homes. Some empty nesters experience 
a phenomenon known as “empty nest 
syndrome,” which the Mayo Clinic 
notes can be marked by feelings of 
sadness or loss. Pets can help people 
over 50 with no children at home 
overcome  feelings linked to empty nest 
syndrome. 

• Prioritize learning. Whether 
it’s taking music lessons, going back 

to school or mastering a new hobby, 
learning has a profound eff ect on 

aging brains. For example, 
a 2013 study published in 
the journal Psycholog-
ical Science found that 
people who learned new 
skills experienced greater 
memory improvement than 
people who only socialized 
or participated in activities 

that were not as cognitively 
engaging.

• Make an eff ort to improve 
balance. Various factors contribute 
to a decline in balance as adults age. 
Over time, that natural decline aff ects 
strength and agility. Balance exercis-
es can be a valuable component of a 
fi tness regimen that help individuals 
reduce their risk for falling as they 
advance through their 50s and into 
their 60s and 70s. That’s a signifi cant 
benefi t, as the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention reports that 
one out of every three adults age 65 and 
older experiences a fall each year.

What to do about wellness after 55

HELPING HANDS SENIOR CARE
• 60 25th St. NW, Suite 3
If you need help outside what you or 

your family can provide, Helping Hands 
Senior Care has a remarkable team that 
lives daily to be a blessing to others.

Our vetted, trained team provides 
assistance with personal care support 
(ADLs/IADLs): including bathing, 
dressing, grooming, toileting, trans-
ferring, medication reminders, light 

meal preparation, light housekeeping, 
errands, shopping, appointments and 
more. 

A genuine ministry of heart, we’re 
committed to treating others like we 
want to be treated.

For information, call 423-476-3312 
or visit hhsrcare.com/contact-helping-
hands-of-cleveland/.

Cleveland Daily Banner
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OUR AUDIOLOGISTS HELP YOU ONOUR AUDIOLOGISTS HELP YOU ON
YOUR JOURNEY TO BETTER HEARING!YOUR JOURNEY TO BETTER HEARING!

oin us foff r the Fiftff y-Five+ Expo onJoin us for the Fifty-Five+ Expo on 
September 22 frff om 10AM-3PMSeptember 22 from 10AM-3PM

4220 OCOEE ST N, STE 102 | CLEVELAND, TN
423.641.0956 | ahlbergaudiology.com

"YOUR HEARING IS OUR PRIORITY""YOUR HEARING IS OUR PRIORITY"
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The path to better health starts with 
you! The fi rst step is to take control. 
You may need advice on health and 
lifestyle goals or help dealing with a 
pre-existing condition. Starting —and 
maintaining — a relationship with a 
primary care provider (PCP) can help 
you with your journey. 

Yearly wellness visits with a PCP 
are key to maintaining your overall 
health. And when health issues pop up 
between visits, your PCP can also help. 
Here’s why all ages should have a PCP: 

A PCP helps keep you healthy 
With regular check-ups, your PCP 

gets to know you better and know what 
is normal for you. A PCP can identify 
small issues early by tracking your 
health markers — such as blood pres-
sure, cholesterol and weight changes. 
If he or she sees changes from visit to 
visit, this may point toward the begin-
ning of a chronic condition, such as 
hypertension or high cholesterol that 
may not have any symptoms. These 
conditions often relate to more serious 
diseases, such as diabetes, heart and 
kidney disease, or a stroke.  
A PCP can treat the ‘whole person’ 

A PCP can treat more than the fl u 
or ear infection. He or she will remind 
you when it’s time to get immuniza-
tions and important health screenings, 
like mammograms and colonoscopies. 
These wellness services can help you 
maintain your best health by fi nding 
conditions early and treating them 
before they become more complex. A 
PCP can also help with family plan-
ning, treating anxiety and depression, 
controlling allergies, and more.  

A PCP recommends specialists 
when necessary

If your PCP notices something that 
needs to be addressed by a specialist, 
he or she can refer you to one who can 

best care for 
your specifi c 
needs. Your PCP 
can also provide 
the specialist 
with your health 
history and 
records to save 
time at your 
fi rst visit. It’s 
especially easy if 
both physicians 
are within the 
same health sys-
tem. And after 
you see the spe-

cialist, your PCP will be updated and 
get your records for needed follow-ups. 

A PCP is the keeper of                 
your health history

Over time, your PCP will get a thor-
ough understanding of your health and 
lifestyle plus your family’s health and 
history. This knowledge, your health 
records and list of medications help 
your PCP better assess your health and 
diagnose medical conditions. That’s 
why it’s so important to have all your 
medical history and records in one 
place — with your PCP. 

If you’re looking to begin a relation-
ship with a PCP, nurse practitioner 
Cassandra Clendenen is accepting new 
patients at Erlanger Primary Care – 
Cleveland, 101 Keith St. SW. To sched-
ule an appointment, call 423-778-9671.

ERLANGER PRIMARY CARE – CLEVELAND
• 101 Keith St. SW

Cassandra 
Clendenen

FARMHOUSE RESTAURANT – CLEVELAND
   • 2260 Harrison Pike

✙ SENIOR EXPO FOOD VENDOR
At Farmhouse Restaurant in Cleve-

land, family-oriented, homemade 
cooking is on the menu.

Owner Kathy Keller and her crew 
of 14 employees serve up meat-and-
three and a variety of menu items.

“The majority of our food is made 
from scratch,” Keller said. “We have 
kept a full menu through the pan-

demic [and] we hope to introduce 
new products for the younger gener-
ation.”

In addition, Farmhouse Restaurant 
off ers catering for “anyone’s needs, 
big or small.”

For information, call 423-339-
9998 or visit www.farmhouserestau-
rantcleveland.com.
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www.excelrehabsports.com423.254.5461

NOW OPEN!
CLEVELAND
862 Callen Lane, Suite 100

NORTHSHORE | HIXSON | E. BRAINERD | CLEVELAND

ONE ON ONE PATIENT CARE

24 TO 48 HOUR SCHEDULING

HANDS-ON MANUAL THERAPY
Cleveland, TN 37312

SEPTEMBER IS PAD
AWARENESS MONTH

423.602.2750
Chattanooga | Cleveland

North Georgia | Jasper | Dayton

Peripheral Artery Disease
plaque builds up on the inside of the
artery walls making it difficult for the
blood to flow to the legs and feet. 

Critical Limb Ischemia 
the advanced form of PAD puts patients at
greater risk for amputation. CLI threatens
approximately 2 million Americans and is
commonly seen in patients with Diabetes,
Chronic Kidney Disease, Hypertension, or
High Blood Pressure.

21.3
Million Americans suffer
from Peripheral Arterial

Disease (PAD)

Amputations are
performed in the

United States each
year as a result

 of PAD. 

185,000

VIC 60-Day Limb
Salvage Rate 

for CLI

97.4%

CLEVELAND PARKS & RECREATION – NEW ADVENTURES SOCIAL CLUB
• 160 2nd St. NE
Cleveland Parks & Recre-

ation off ers community pro-
grams and 12 parks. 

From the newest — Avery 
Johnson Park adjacent to Bly-
the-Bower Elementary School, 
with a soccer fi eld and dog 
park — to the largest — 70-acre 
Fletcher Park, with 2 miles of 
walking trails, gazebo, an ADA 
fi shing pier, Japanese garden, 
pavilions and restrooms — 
Cleveland’s parks have some-
thing for everyone.

The department off ers 
swimming pools, tennis and 
pickleball courts, playgrounds, 
walking trails and a greenway, 
that provide programs for all 
ages. 

For more information, call 
423-479-4129 or visit on-
line at clevelandtn.gov/636/
Parks-Recreation.

DEER 
PARK 
has plenty 
of space 
for the 
commu-
nity to 
enjoy. It is 
among the 
offerings 
from 
Cleveland 
Parks & 
Recre-
ation.
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Who? 
Volunteer 

Drivers 
 
 

Where? 
Bradley 
County  

 
 

What? 
Drive 
older 

adults to 
essential      

appts. 
 

When? 
1 ride per 

month 
(max of 3 

hours)  
 
 

Why? 
To make a 
difference 

in 
someone's 
life & give 

back 

WE NEED “HEROES”  
to become volunteers with  MyRide TN 

SOUTHEAST in Bradley County and be a lifesaver 
to an older adult in YOUR community. 

What is MyRide? 

MyRide TN SOUTHEAST is a volunteer transportation program offering rides
to and from essential appointments for older adults in Bradley County.   

Volunteer drivers choose the rides based on their availability and provide

grocery store, bank, social event, hair appointment, etc.  

Training and additional insurance provided.   

To learn more or sign up to volunteer, contact:   
1-423-424-4201

email: MyRide@sedev.org
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BRADLEY HEALTHCARE & REHABILITATION CENTER
   • 2910 Peerless Road NW

Bradley Healthcare & Rehabilitation Center, 
established in 1957, is the longest continuously 
operating county-owned, not-for-profi t facility in 
Tennessee. 

As a 5/5 Star building on quality measures, it 
delivers the highest level of care. More than 80% of 
rehab patients return home. It is the only “Wound 
Care Center of Excellence” in East Tennessee.

“We are in the process of opening another 30 
rooms for private rehabilitation (short) stays,” 
CEO/administrator Scott Oliver Sr. said. “These 
stays are typically 10-17 days and focus on an in-
tensive approach including physical, occupational 
and speech therapy.”

Call 423-472-7116 or visit https://bradleyhealth-
care.com for information.

HUGHES RETIREMENT GROUP
• 1035 Peerless Crossing
Whether you are in the market for insurance or 

Medicare coverage — or a fi nancial advisor to make 
your retirement dreams come true — Hughes Retire-
ment Group can help.

Services include Medicare supplemental options, 
annuities, long-term care, investing and other needs.

Established in 2007, Hughes Retirement Group 
owners Rick and Wendy Hughes have the experience 
to make the process pain-free.

“We off er personalized care whether on the fi nancial 
or Medicare side,” they said. “We service our clients 
throughout their time with us and don’t disappear on 
them!

“Our customer service is A+ — we go the extra mile 
to make you feel at home.”

Hughes Retirement Group plans to open a new offi  ce 
in Chattanooga this fall to better serve its clients.

For more information, call 423-664-4203 or visit 
www.hughesretirementgroup.com.

HUGHES RETIREMENT GROUP specializes 
in helping individuals plan for the future. From left are 
Granger Hughes, vice president of fi nancial planning, 
and Rick Hughes, founder and CEO.

Save the date! Fifty-Five + Senior Expo: Thursday, Sept. 22, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Museum & Cultural Center at 5ive Points, 200 Inman St. E, Cleveland • Free Admission — Door Prizes

Beltone Hearing Center off ers hearing health care as 
well as hearing aid products and services.

A patient at Beltone can go to any Beltone free of 
charge for cleanings and adjustments. The center also 
has free hearing tests to help determine the extent of 
your hearing loss. 

For 81 years, Beltone has been serving communities. 
Located at 2429 Keith St. NW, the center is off ering 

full-time offi  ce service. They also have a “safe and 
sound collaboration with Clorox to keep the offi  ce safe 
to patients. 

For an appointment, call 423-479-5808. More infor-
mation is available online at beltonesouth.com.

BELTONE HEARING CENTER
   • 2429 Keith St. NW
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Primary Care
 Primary care and family medicine backed by
 the region’s leading health system.

 101 Keith Street, SW
 Cleveland, TN 37311

 423-778-9671

 4312 Holiday Inn Express Way, NW
 Cleveland, TN 37312

 423-778-8523

Physical Therapy  
 Relieve pain and get back to the activities
 you enjoy.

 423-778-9612

Cardiology
 A comprehensive cardiovascular program with 
 ambulatory clinics close to you.

 423-778-5661

Children’s Specialty Care
 Convenient access to the pediatric specialists in 
 cardiology, endocrinology, gastroenterology, 
 and urology.

 423-778-5910

Gastroenterology
 Comprehensive expertise and care in the diagnosis 
 and treatment of digestive tract diseases. 

 423-778-4830

Get to know our skilled providers in these specialties—
and stop by our booth at the 55+ Expo.

See us at the 55+ Expo. 

H   ME
MORE ESSENTIAL SERVICES CLOSER TO THE MOST 

IMPORTANT PLACE ON EARTH—YOUR HOME. 
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CarePatrol helps families find 
the right care solution for their 
loved ones at no cost.

©2022 CarePatrol Franchise Systems, LLC. Each office is independently owned and operated. 
CarePatrol is an equal opportunity employer. 

We Identify the Best  
Senior Living Solutions

Follow Us:

Is it time to transition  
to Senior Care?

CarePatrol of Greater Chattanooga

MARTY BURKHART, CSA
mburkhart@carepatrol.com

o: 423-779-2090

c: 423-718-5254

carepatrol.com/chattanooga

ENROLL TODAY!
Shane Headrick | 706.483.4428 
amcnrep.com/michael-headrick

michael.headrick@gmr.net

ARE YOU A MEMBER?
Protect your family and your finances with an

 emergency air ambulance membership

COOPER & COOPER INVESTMENT 
   ADVISORS OF RAYMOND JAMES
• 3780 Ocoee Place NW, Suite 100
Cooper & Cooper Investment 

Advisors of Raymond James off ers 
customized fi nancial and retirement 
planning assistance for individuals 
and businesses looking to make their 
exit from work.

With over 40 years in combined 
experience, fi nancial advisors Mike 
Cooper, vice president/investments; 
Kyle Cooper; and Brad Perkins can 

help tailor a plan that fi ts your goals, 
risk-tolerance and timeline. 

“We off er a broad range of invest-
ments to appeal to the near-retiree 
and retiree, including fi xed rate and 
preservation investments,” a spokes-
person said.

For more information, call 423-614-
1720 or visit www.raymondjames.
com/cooperandcooper.

THE STAFF at Cooper & Cooper Investment Advisors of Raymond 
James includes, from left, fi nancial advisor Mike Cooper; senior client service 
associate Nancy Price, and fi nancial advisor Kyle Cooper.

CORA PHYSICAL THERAPY
   • 4442 Frontage Road, Suite B

Physical therapy (PT) is treatment 
designed to help you move, feel and 
live better at all stages of life. CORA 
Physical Therapy specializes in areas 
including balance training and fall 
risk assessments; post-COVID recov-
ery programs; post-surgical recovery; 
vestibular rehab for dizziness; and 
back/neck/joint pain assessment.

CORA Physical Therapy accepts all 
insurances and no doctor’s referral 
required in most instances. Also, 
there is a one-clinician clinic to 
ensure continuity of care with day-of 

appointments available.
Call 423-458-6298 or visit www.

corahealth.com for information.

WE ARE ONLINE
24/7 AT

WWW.CLEVELANDBANNER.COM
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SENIOR INSURANCE SOLUTIONS
• 3815 Georgetown Road NW
Senior Insurance Solutions specializes in Medicare, 

insurance and whole life insurance coverage.
“We have locally assisted seniors for over 20 years with 

their Medicare and retirement needs,” owner Jacob An-
derson said. “Regardless of income, we help area Medi-
care recipients enjoy zero-cost medications, zero-copay 
offi  ce visits, dental and vision allowances. Veterans get all 
this and up to $90 added to their Social Security checks.”

Senior Insurance Solutions off ers Medicare Advantage, 
Part D drug plans, Medicare supplements and dental and 
vision options. There is no cost to meet with a member of 
the Senior Insurance Solutions team, to discuss coverage 
and benefi ts you may qualify for.

For information, visit www.teamsis.com or visit the 
Facebook page.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. 
(GLOBE NEWSWIRE) — A 
new survey on senior fi nanc-
es shows that 33% of seniors 
have been victims of fi nancial 
fraud, and 27% have less than 
$10K saved for retirement. 
These and other fi ndings were 
revealed in The Sagewell Se-
nior Certainty Index produced 
by Sagewell Financial,the fi rst 
online banking platform de-
signed specifi cally for digital 
seniors.

The survey also shined a 
light on the gender gap in 
retirement savings, as nearly 
one-third of women have less 
than $10K saved for retire-
ment, and more than 60% are 
concerned they will run out of 
money.

Nearly three-quarters of all 
seniors were concerned that 
the war in Ukraine could im-
pact their retirement planning 
and savings, while only 45% 
felt the same way about the 
pandemic. More than seven 
out of 10 are planning to or 
willing to work in retirement, 

and 29% are using or interest-
ed in crypto as an investment.

Other key fi ndings include: 

Digital seniors plan to 
retire diff erently than 
previous generations

• 39% plan to retire after 65.
• 69% plan to or would like 

to age in place.
• 44% said their confi dence 

about sticking to their retire-
ment plan has changed over 
the past 12 months. 

• Only 23% were confi dent 
they are prepared if Social 
Security runs out.

“While the pandemic 
changed the way Americans 
work, the Baby Boomers have 
changed the way they retire,” 
said Jeff rey Wright, COO 
and co-founder of Sagewell 
Financial. “They are planning 
to retire later, and many are 
planning to work in some 
capacity. They’re concerned 
about Social Security being 
available to them and if it will 
be enough to cover their sky-
rocketing healthcare, housing, 

and cost of living expenses 
due to infl ation.”

Paying for retirement
• 27% have less than $10K 

saved for retirement, and 40% 
have less than $50K. 

• 57% are concerned that 
they will run out of money.

• 82% do not feel confi dent 
about their access to cash or 
liquidity in retirement.

• 73% said they welcome 
some income smoothing (re-
ceiving consistent income in 
the form of one or two consol-
idated monthly checks.)

“It is disheartening to learn 
that more than a quarter of 
Baby Boomers have less than 
$10K saved for retirement — 
that number jumps to 32% 
among women,” said Sam 
Zimmerman, co-founder and 
CEO of Sagewell. “Nearly 
60% of seniors expect to live 
on less than $3K a month in 
retirement. We are at a crisis 
point now, and it will worsen 

ADORATION HOSPICE
   • 2765 Executive Park Drive NW

“At Adoration Hospice, we are here to walk this journey 
with our patients and families,” said local branch manager 
Brooke Torbett, FNP-C. “We are a smaller hospice compa-
ny, so we are able to give our patients the time and atten-
tion they need.”

Adoration Hospice was started by local businessman 
Fred Bayne, and was originally known as Home Health 
and Hospice of East Tennessee. It is owned by Bright-
Spring Health.

Adoration Hospice has a volunteer program that services 
patients and their caregivers.

For information call 423-435-9690 or visit adora-
tionhealth.com.

Survey: One-third of senior 

women have less than 10K saved

See SURVEY, Page 22
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EXCEL REHAB & SPORTS
• 862 Callen Lane, Suite 100
Excel Rehab & Sports provides outpatient 

physical therapy and upper extremity rehabil-
itation services led by our patient-fi rst mission 
and patient-centered therapy practices. 

Located in Cleveland, East Brainerd, Hixson 
and Northshore, we have provided care since 
2017. Patients say “… there is a diff erence at 
Excel!” We work to develop an individualized 
plan of care that delivers treatment techniques 
to help you regain independence.

• One-on-One Physical Therapy
• Certifi ed Manual Therapists
• 24- to 48-hour Scheduling
• Individualized Plan of Care
You have a choice in the therapy you receive. 

Schedule treatment at any location through 
direct access (no referral needed) or physician’s 
referral. We accept most Tennessee insurances, 
Medicare, Medicaid and communicate up-front 
costs and details so you can focus on treat-
ment. 

Contact 423-254-5461 or www.excelrehab-
sports.com for a free screen or evaluation 
appointment.

CLEVELAND REGIONAL CANCER CENTER
   • 2620 Peerless Road NW

Established in 1985, the 
Cleveland Regional Cancer 
Center provides radiation 
therapy for cancer patients 
in Cleveland, Athens and the 
surrounding areas. 

“We continually strive to 
off er the community the most 
advanced and up to date tech-
nology available in radiation 
therapy through staff  training, 
procedural updates, modifi -
cations, and new equipment,” 
the center’s website states. 
“We are proud to off er equal or 
additional treatment options 
in radiation therapy to our 
community.”

For information, call 423-
472-2171 or visit www.cleve-
landcancer.com. 

PREFERRED CHEROKEE PHARMACY
   • 1690 25th St. NW

✙ SENIOR EXPO FOOD VENDOR

The friendly, knowledgeable staff  
at Preferred Cherokee Pharmacy 
off ers “unsurpassed friendly, cour-
teous service,” according to Dan 
Trueblood, owner/manager. 

Preferred Cherokee Pharmacy 
is a full-service pharmacy off ering 

best pricing on prescriptions, com-
pounding and compliance packag-
ing, as well as off ers free delivery 
of prescriptions to patients. 

Other aspects of the pharmacy 
are the coff ee shop and gift shop, 
perfect when you need a special 

gift for someone. 
For more information, call 423-

559-3000 or visit preferredchero-
keepharmacy.com.

Preferred  Cherokee Pharmacy 
will have coff ee samples at the Fif-
ty-Five + Senior Expo on Sept. 22.
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At Adoration Hospice, we empower patients to 

423-435-9690

GARDEN PLAZA AT CLEVELAND
• 3500 Keith St. NW

✙ SENIOR EXPO CO-SPONSOR
Garden Plaza at Cleveland is the 

community’s longest-serving senior 
living community, established in 2006.

Owned by Life Care Centers of 
America and managed by Century 
Park Associates, Garden Plaza off ers a 
continuum of care that provides senior 
care for each stage of life.

Garden Plaza at Cleveland is the only 
independent living community in the 
area, providing 24-hour nursing care 
for assisted living, from 100 employ-
ees.

According to a Garden Plaza at 
Cleveland spokesperson, plans for the 
coming year are to “continue serving 

senior citizens of Cleveland and sur-
rounding areas with our wide variety 
of resort-style services and amenities 
that are tailored to their needs.”

For residents worried about what 
changes may take place as they age, 
Garden Plaza strives to make the tran-
sition as seamless as possible. Off ering 
independent living and assisted living 
on one campus, residents and their 
families can rest at ease knowing our 
trained associates can handle addition-
al resident needs as they arrive.

Patio homes are also available for in-
dependent living residents who prefer 
a quaint, neighborhood-style setting.

Professional and attentive associ-
ates maintain our beautiful grounds 
and provide hassle-free maintenance 
and housekeeping services, freeing up 
residents to enjoy their retirement with 
friends and family. 

Independent living at Garden Plaza 
at Cleveland provides each resident 
with freedom to enjoy their retirement 
enhanced by peace of mind.

Encouraged to stay active and social, 
residents are provided a lively events 
schedule, as well as frequent excur-
sions into the friendly city of Cleveland 
or to the attractions of nearby Chatta-
nooga

Two living options are available for 
independent living residents — luxu-
ry apartments or patio homes. Each 
of our services and amenities are in 
place to encourage residents to enjoy 
a dynamic lifestyle, enhanced by fun, 
luxury and kindness

For seniors who may need additional 
assistance with daily activities, Garden 
Plaza at Cleveland off ers a premier 
assisted-living option. Assisted-living 
residents enjoy personalized services 
and the privacy of their own apartment

Garden Plaza at Cleveland is certifi ed 
as a “Great Place to Work” (Decem-
ber 2021-December 2022), was voted 
“Best Assisted Living” by U.S. News 
& World Report (2022-23), was voted 
“Best of the Best” and garnered fi rst 
place in the assisted living category in 
the Cleveland Daily Banner’s Readers 
Choice Awards. Garden Plaza has also 
been named “Best of the Best” in the 
Banner’s awards in the categories for 
retirement community, most involved 
in the community, and best overall 
business in Cleveland.

For more information, call 423-479-
4447 or visit www.gardenplazaatcleve-
land.com.
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Helping Hands of Cleveland
60 25th Street NW, Ste. 3

Cleveland, TN 37311
423.476.3312

 

Helping Hands of Athens
2341 Congress Parkway South

Athens, TN 37303
423.476.3312

 

 

A Ministry of Hearttry 
Y

"Our help comes from the LORD, which
made Heaven and Earth." Psalm 121:2

1 4

SURVEY
from Page 19

unless we take drastic steps to im-
prove the way our seniors plan for and 
live in retirement.”

Gender inequity
• 42% of women expect to receive 

less than $3K monthly in retirement 
(27% of men).

• 15% expectless than $1K (6% of 
men).

• 32% have less than $10K saved for 
retirement (18% of men).

• 47% have less than $50K saved for 
retirement (30% of men).

• 15% have more than $500K saved 
for retirement (28% of men).

“The disparities revealed in this 
survey are striking and clearly show 
the long-term implications of the four 
‘women’s fi nancial gaps,’” Marcia 
Mantell of Mantell Retirement Con-
sulting, Inc. shares. “Most women on 
the cusp of retirement have faced a 
wage gap, mom gap, care gap, and/or 
widow gap. Each of these gaps results 

in signifi cantly lower Social Security 
checks and fewer opportunities to save 
enough for a secure retirement.”

The Sagewell Senior                     
Certainty Index

TheSagewell Senior Certainty 
Indexis an online, random sample 
survey of 1,004 Americans between 
55-67 who are approaching retire-
ment or recently retired. The survey 
was conducted in May 2022 to gauge 
how seniors, particularly those who 
are online (“digital seniors”), view the 
certainty of their retirement planning 
in a post-pandemic world.

A complete copy of the survey 
results that include additional fi nd-
ings regarding seniors’ opinions on 
Social Security, the economy, fi nancial 
technology, retirement income, plan-
ning, and savings can be found here: 
https://www.sagewellfi nancial.com/
sagewell-press-and-media/.

REUSE THE 
NEWS

Recycle this newspaper

People do read small ads.
You are reading one now.

Call the Banner
472-5041

COMPANION FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICE
• 2415 Georgetown Road NW
Since 2011, Companion Funeral & Cre-

mation Service has off ered burial, crema-
tion and pre-need services to the commu-
nity.

Its 30 employees are dedicated to assist-
ing families in times of need.

According to owner Trae Cody, “Compan-
ion is truly local, family owned and family 
operated.”

“We off er the highest level of care while 
keeping a commitment to aff ordability,” he 
said. 

Companion Funeral & Cremation Service 
was named the Cleveland Daily Banner’s 
“Readers Choice” award winner for the fu-
neral home and funeral director categories.

For information, call 423-473-2620 or 
visit www.companionfunerals.com.

Save the date! Fifty-Five + Senior Expo: Thursday, Sept. 22, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Museum & Cultural Center at 5ive Points, 200 Inman St. E, Cleveland • Free Admission — Door Prizes

Socialization in midlife can have a profound 
impact on individuals as they approach their 
golden years. 

A 2019 study led by researchers at University 
College London found that being more social-
ly active in your 50s and 60s predicts a lower 
risk of developing dementia later in 
life. The study used data 
from a previous study 
that tracked more than 
10,000 participants 
between 1985 and 2013. 
Participants in the study 
completed cognitive testing from 1997 
onwards. Researchers found that 
someone who saw friends almost daily at age 
60 was 12% less likely to develop dementia than 
someone who only saw one or two friends every 
month. 

Strong associations between social contact 
at age 50 and subsequent dementia were also 
uncovered. The study supports the idea that 
remaining socially active in one’s 50s and 60s 
can benefi t long-term cognitive health.
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clevelandTNparks.com

New Adventures Social Club

2620 Peerless Road NW
Cleveland, Tennessee 37312

(423)472-2171

Welcome
Continually striving to offer our community the most
advanced and up to date technology available.
Personal, Individualized care since 1985

VARIAN TRUEBEAM TECHNOLOGY
IMRT: Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy
IGRT: Image Guided Radiation Therapy
SBRT: Stereotactic Radiation Therapy

As a skilled nursing care 
facility, Life Care Center of 
Cleveland off ers skilled nurs-
ing, long-term care, and short-
term therapy services designed 
to improve and enhance the 
lives of the members of our 
community who are in need of 
care. 

The skilled nursing and 
therapy staff  attends to 
patients and residents with 
an understanding that each 
person’s needs are important 
and unique. The care center 
serves as not only a residence 
for those who can no longer 
care for themselves but also a 
bridge between hospital and 
home for those recovering 
from an illness or injury.

The services off ered at Life 
Care are broad, going beyond 
standard skilled nursing and 
short-term therapy, from or-
thopedic and podiatry services 
to respite care and restorative 
nursing. Aside from person-
alized care and rehabilitation 
services, the facility boasts 
many noteworthy amenities 
intended to give every resident 
and visitor a pleasant experi-
ence. The purpose is to foster 
an environment that is caring 
and supportive but also fun, 
relaxing and homelike. If you 
can imagine a tasteful blend 

of a luxury resort and a cozy 
home with all the care features 
you might need, you’d be close 
to what Life Care Center of 
Cleveland achieves year after 
year.

On Life Care’s campus, you 
can fi nd savory meals in a 
lovely dining room, scenic and 
tasteful surroundings, spa-like 
bathing rooms, a beauty salon 
and much more. Private and 

semiprivate suites are available 
during short-stay rehabilita-
tion for anyone who wants to 
maximize their comfort during 
recovery from an accident or 
illness. 

Life Care Center of Cleve-
land is a place where care and 
comfort are central. With their 
fl exible visiting hours, the 
campus’s pleasing attributes 
are available to friends and 
families, lending the place 
a true community feel. The 
facility puts on many fun and 
exciting events that are open 
to the public. You might forget 
you’re at a care facility when 
you’re there, yet whatever care 
a patient or resident might 
need is available.

Life Care Center of Cleve-
land has been and continues 
to be the premier provider of 
quality skilled care and reha-
bilitation for Cleveland and the 
surrounding community. Their 
goal is to help others reach and 
maintain a higher quality of 
life.

To learn more about the 
services of Life Care Center of 
Cleveland, call 423-476-3254.

LIFE CARE CENTER OF CLEVELAND
• 3530 Keith St.

✙ SENIOR EXPO CO-SPONSOR
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A life well lived should be 
continued at home. Home 
Instead offers customized 
in-home services from 
companionship care to 
personal care and memory 
care so older adults can stay 
home, stay safe, and stay 
happy. Call (423) 790-0904 
today for personalized care 
options. To us, it’s personal.

TENNOVA HEALTHCARE – CLEVELAND
• 2305 Chambliss Ave. NW ✙ SENIOR EXPO CO-SPONSOR

Tennova Healthcare – Cleveland 
off ers a wide range of heart services 
from stents and pace-makers to our 
successful STEMI program with over 
175 cases performed — all to help 
local hearts beat stronger and protect 
hearts and brains in an emergency. We 
maintain accreditation as a Chest Pain 
Center with Primary PCI and Resusci-
tation through the American College of 
Cardiology. Our ER and cardiac teams 
follow a protocol-driven and system-
atic approach to cardiac patient care 
to reduce time to treatment during the 
critical early stages of a heart attack. 
We also continue to hold advanced 
accreditation as an Acute Stroke Ready 
Hospital with The Joint Commission.

Tennova Healthcare – Cleveland 
stands out in our commitment to deliv-
ering quality, accessible, compassion-
ate healthcare to our communities and 
is supported in our actions as we work 
diligently to expand services to meet 
the needs of Cleveland and Bradley 
County residents. This is demonstrated 
in our recent vascular services addition 
that off ers an advanced level of vascu-
lar care through a convenient, compre-
hensive and personalized approach to 
the service. 

Tennova Healthcare – Cleveland 
believes that investing in our neighbors 
and building lasting relationships is at 
the center of everything we do. We re-
cently partnered with Jersey College to 
open a hospital-based nursing program 
in our facility to help meet the grow-
ing need for nurses. We believe that 
engaging with well-educated students 

to share the values, philosophies and 
practices of Tennova Healthcare will 
help us provide a high level of care for 
our communities into the future.

Tennova Healthcare – Cleveland’s 
health care workers, support staff  and 
leadership team are proud to go above 
and beyond for the residents in Cleve-
land and Bradley County every day, 
often overcoming incredible obstacles 
to keep our patients’ care and safety a 
priority while maintaining high-stan-
dard accreditations in multiple areas of 
service including maternity, heart and 
orthopedic care.

Women’s Services at Tennova Health-
care – Cleveland recently completed 
renovations to the maternity facility, 
resulting in a tranquil, spa-like experi-
ence that creates a feeling of calm and 

comfort. By providing a relaxing, se-
rene environment, Tennova Healthcare 
– Cleveland helps families feel more 
comfortable while off ering quality care 
as we welcome our newest members to 

Bradley County.
For more information, call Tennova 

Healthcare – Cleveland at 423-559-
6000 or visit www.tennovacleveland.
com.
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brookdale.com

©2022 Brookdale Senior Living Inc. All rights reserved. BROOKDALE 
SENIOR LIVING is a registered trademark of Brookdale Senior Living Inc.730900 JM

Life is about growing, sharing experiences and finding that next 
great adventure. It could be taking up a new hobby, meeting new 
friends or moving into a new home. You have the opportunity 
to do all these things and more at our communities. Come for a 
visit, and feel confident in starting a new adventure with us. 

Welcome to Brookdale. Welcome Home.

Welcome tonew adventures

Call today to schedule an in-person* or virtual visit.  
It’s your choice. 

Brookdale Cleveland  |  Assisted Living
2745 Executive Park, NW  |  Cleveland, TN 37312  |  (423) 479-8899

Brookdale Mount Vernon Drive  |  Alzheimer’s & Dementia Care
1775 Mount Vernon Drive, NW  |  Cleveland, TN 37311  |  (423) 473-7300
*May be subject to certain precautions in accordance with the authority having jurisdiction over the community. Please contact us for details.

MUSEUM & CULTURAL    
   CENTER AT 5IVE POINTS
• 200 Inman St. E
The Museum & Cultural Center at 5ive Points 

“is your one-stop shop for everything arts and 
culture related for our community,” Executive 
Director Lucy Rymer said.

The regional history museum and cultural cen-
ter tells about life in the Ocoee region. It received 
the Award of Distinction from the East Tennessee 
Historical Society for its “History Happy Hour” 
series.

“We off er a wide array of arts based program-
ming including concerts, plays, museum exhibits 
and camp/classes,” Rymer noted, adding it is only 
event venue authorized to sell alcohol at private 
or public events. The facility also off ers venue 
rental. 

Popular programs include History Happy Hour, 
Coff ee with a Curator, guest artist series, Music 
Under the Stars and Keg, Cork & Barrel. General 
admission is free. Memberships are available.

For more information, visit www.museumcen-
ter.org.
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3815 Georgetown RD NW, Cleveland, TN 37312
Phone: 423-559-5274 • www.TeamSIS.com

We are LOCAL Medicare Agents.
We Take Care of You!

Come 
See Us 
at the 
55+ 

Senior 
Expo

Sports Injury  |  Balance/Vestibular
Post-Op  |  Rehab for Seniors
Work Injury Rehab  |  Dry Needling

Treating Everyone Right
Call for an appointment today!

ATHENS
933 Decatur Pike
Athens, TN 37303
423-405-0013

ce/Vestibular
Seniors
DrDrDrDrDrDrDDDrD y yy yy y y yyyyyyyyyy NeNeNeNeNeeNeedededededede lililiiingngngggg

veryone Right
ointment today!

CLEVELAND
4442 Frontage Rd. NW, Unit 1
Cleveland, TN 37312
423-458-6298 coraphysicaltherapy.com 

4000+ insurances accepted

AIRMEDCARE NETWORK/
   LIFEFORCE/LIFESTAR

In an emergency, worrying about 
medical transport costs should not 
be an issue. Protect your fami-ly and 
your fi nances with an emergency air 
ambulance membership. 

AirMedCare Network (AMCN) is 
an alliance of emergency medical 
assistance providers. With 320 loca-
tions in 38 states, it is the largest in 

the world with more than 4 million 
members. 

A one-year AMCN membership 
is $65 for seniors (60+) and $85 for 
families. As a member, out-of-pocket 
expenses are covered.

For information, call Shane Head-
rick at 706-483-4428 or visit amcn-
rep.com/Michael-Headrick.

CHICKEN SALAD CHICK
   • 250 Paul Huff Parkway

✙ SENIOR EXPO FOOD VENDOR
Chicken Salad Chick off ers in-

house, fresh daily chicken salad, egg 
salad, pimento cheese and fresh sides 
— broccoli salad, grape salad, pasta 
salad and fresh fruit. 

The restaurant has 12 permanent 
selections, a local fl avor and a limit-
ed-time selection each quarter. 

They are always testing new fl avors 
with rumors of new soups and des-

serts coming in the future. 
Chicken Salad Chick is “happy to 

be recognized for its community 
involvement, especially as it relates to 
schools and churches.” 

For more information and to see a 
menu, visit chickensaladchick.com. 

Chicken Salad Chick will have sam-
ples at the Fifty-Five + Senior Expo 
on Sept. 22.
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Vascular Institute of Chattanooga 
is vascular medical/surgical practice, 
specializing in comprehen-sive vascu-
lar and vein issues. 

VIC specializes in vascular proce-
dures and techniques to correct the 
fl ow of blood vessels outside of the 
heart and brain that may be nar-
rowed, blocked or dilated, including 
diseases of the carotid, aortic, mesen-
teric, renal or peripheral arteries. No 
referral is needed and appointments 
are typically available within three 
days.

VIC has fi ve convenient locations, 
including two facilities with outpa-
tient surgical sites.

“Our focus is on the patient — and 
delivering them quality care, where 

they need it, 
in a timely 
manner,” said 
Chris LeSar, 
M.D., vascular 
surgeon and 
VIC’s founding 
physician.

VIC is con-
tinuing to grow 
its current 
practice loca-
tions, adding 
additional days 
for surgical 

procedures in Cleveland.
For more information, call 423-

602-2750 or visit www.vascularinsti-
tuteofchattanooga.

Dr. Chris LeSar

VASCULAR INSTITUTE OF CHATTANOOGA
   • 4312 Holiday Inn Express Way NW, Suite 105

Hospice of Chattanooga has been 
providing end-of-life care and hospice 
care since 1980.

Hospice service is for the last phase 
of life, covered 100% by Medicare, 
which includes nursing and clinical 
care, medical equipment, medical 
supplies, social workers and spiritual 
care. 

The local offi  ce has 40 employees 
— nurses, aides, social workers and 
chaplains — off ering quick response 
to patients’ needs.

A physician and registered nurse 

regularly visit each patient’s home. 
Families are given the support of a 
certifi ed nursing assistant to help 
with personal care services. Grief 
support and counseling are off ered to 
families after the death of a hospice 
patient. 

Also, a palliative care program 
off ers patients with chronic illness 
the chance to maintain routines and 
day-to-day life as much as possible. 

For information, call 423-476-3696 
or visit www.hospiceofchattanooga.
org.

HOSPICE OF CHATTANOOGA
   • 2145 Keith St. NW

THE TEAM at 
Hospice of Chat-
tanooga-Cleveland 
is ready to serve. 
From left are Pan-
sy Gamble, RN, 
clinical manager; 
Leslie Painter, 
program director; 
and Paige Stiner, 
clinical team assis-
tant.

HOME INSTEAD
• 623 Broad St. NW
Senior care services from Home 

Instead can help aging adults stay 
engaged in everyday life.

Home Instead is a family-owned 
business that strives to treat each 
senior “like they are our own family.” 
Services include companionship, meal 
prep, medication reminders, inconti-

nence care, personal care, and more.
 “Even if it is after hours, clients and 

families will still be able to speak with 
a member of our offi  ce about their 
needs or concerns,” a spokesperson 
said.

For information, call 423-790-0904 
or visit www.homeinstead.com/128.

EDWARD JONES – SHANNON RITZHAUPT
• 1596 Clingan Ridge Drive NW
Shannon Ritzhaupt, a fi nancial advisor with 

Edward Jones, off ers investment and planning 
services.

“We help people with planning for retirement 
and help educate them about the choices that are 
available to them,” he said, adding he can help 
formulate an individual plan “to keep you on 
track to reach your goals.”

Ritzhaupt noted he is able to add several more 
clients this year “and we will plan to bring on 12 
ideal clients in 2023.” 

For information, call 423-476-0162 or visit 
www.edwardjones.com/shannon-ritzhaupt. Shannon Ritzhaupt
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I N D E P E N D E N T  &  A S S I S T E D  L I V I N G 
S H O R T - T E R M  T H E R A P Y  •  L O N G - T E R M  C A R E

Our experienced, compassionate team is equipped and ready to accommodate  
all your care needs no matter what stage of life you are in.

14
8

74
7

423.479.4447 
3500 Keith Street NW • Cleveland, TN 37312 

GardenPlazaatCleveland.com

423.476.3254 
3530 Keith.St. NW • Cleveland, TN 37312 

LifeCareCenterOfCleveland.com

CARE YOU NEED. 
Comfort you deserve.
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